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Dear Residents and Businesses:
I would like to address the renewal of
the 2030 Plan, recreational marijuana,
representative government, a Niles
downtown, and building a stronger
Niles sense of community.
Let’s
first
address
recreational
marijuana in Niles. There is little doubt
that the State of Illinois will approve
the sale of recreational marijuana in
Illinois. There are reasons to support
accessible marijuana in Niles and there
are arguments against having retail sales of marijuana in Niles.
Personally, and as your Mayor, I have not made up my mind
as to what’s best for Niles. I assure you that by this April the
process will have begun to fully examine the pros and cons of
retail marijuana in Niles. Integral to the decision process will
be your voice of reason and of established beliefs.
Representative government, when functioning properly, has a
strong connection between the government and the citizenry.
When the people speak, the government needs to listen and act
accordingly. Necessarily, the people of Niles must participate
in hearings and the debate regarding an initiative. It is not
enough to hold fast on beliefs that have little basis in fact. And
the Trustees and the Mayor need to hear the very important
emotional arguments of any initiative. It is a wise legislature
and chief executive who can interpret the passion and wisdom
of the citizenry.
Hearing your voice is the key to Niles’ progressive governance.
You may be aware that I’ve been instrumental in many of the
ballot referendums that have been presented to the voters.
Referendum issues have included economic development,
affordable senior citizen housing, updating the Emergency
Operations Center, funding the Niles Free Bus and unique
social services to mention but a few. Two issues that should
have been put to the voters were video gaming and the gun
store. Going forward, I, with the support of the Board, will
ask your opinion time and again. To that end, I am asking the
Board to fund the renewal of the 2030 Comprehensive Plan.
This plan, which has brought so many good things to the
people of Niles, may be seen on Niles’ web site, www.vniles.
com.
Citizen polling in the 2030 Plan was extraordinarily high
for a Downtown Niles. The conventional planner will tell
you that having a downtown central business district with a
transportation hub is impossible in a mature town. I disagree
with that assessment. We can have a downtown and more, per
my vision for Niles.
There are key elements to any town center. If you remove
the word “center” and think of Milwaukee Avenue as Niles’
“Main Street,” we may proceed to describe multi-purpose
buildings for shopping, living and entertainment. In fact, due
to the length of Milwaukee Avenue, the area can support three
districts marketed individually for development. The developer
will market the named area for retail enterprises and quality
residential space. Connecting the three districts logistically
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will be the Pulse arterial rapid transit express bus, better traffic
control and a series of multi-modal pathways.
I am suggesting we promote redevelopment along with
branding by naming our three Milwaukee Avenue districts.
Niles’ “Downtown” would be at Milwaukee and Oakton Street.
This intersection is in the center of town and is connected to
three other districts. North of Downtown, from Dempster Street
to Golf Road, we would market the area as “Uptown.” It would
have its own unique character in building architecture and
streetscaping. Uptown’s crowning jewel would be a completely
rebuilt Golf Mill Center. Finally, south of Downtown, from
Milwaukee at Harlem to Touhy, we would brand “Old Town,”
as it was where Niles was first settled. Old Town would have its
own unique character.
But the plan continues because there are outlier districts that
with connectivity can complement Niles’ “Main Street.” At
Waukegan and Oakton there exists what can ultimately be
designated our “Municipal Campus,” as it already encompasses
Village Hall, Niles-Maine District Library, Culver School,
Senior Center, Family Services and the Niles Family Fitness
Center. Added would be a Community Center in an already
existing building, an Art Plaza and the relocation of our Teen
Center to the center of Niles. With connectivity essential to
a dynamic plan, I envision Oakton Street becoming a broad
boulevard, enhancing its residential character and allowing for
full multi-modal transportation.
The other outlier district is the Touhy Avenue Arts & Culture
Corridor. It was recently rezoned for retail, recreation and
residential. It is the 80 acres surrounding the Leaning Tower
of Niles. What is most interesting about this district is the very
real possibility that Niles will have a Metra commuter train
stop. A train station will have connectivity to “Old Town” on
Touhy Avenue. A modern and artistic bridge over the Chicago
River on Touhy has been designed and is something to behold.
We must not forget the other pathway to the Arts & Culture
district and the train station, which is Howard Street from
Waukegan to Caldwell. Niles is already planning for a new
street that eliminates heavy trucks, while accommodating car
traffic and enhancing pedestrian and bike traffic. The residential
character of Howard Street will be greatly improved.
Closing, my final topic was to build upon an already blossoming
sense of Niles community. To that end, with the completion of
the new Golf Mill Park and Festival Grounds, I would like to
bring back “Niles Days,” which was a volunteer-run festival for
the benefit of various not-for-profit entities in Niles who are
struggling financially in meeting their goals.
I would encourage all to watch my recent State of the
Village address. It can be viewed on our home page at
www.vniles.com.
Thank you, and think about Spring Cleaning—or not.

Mayor Andrew Przybylo

From the Village Clerk

Marlene Victorine, Village Clerk - (847) 588-8003

Consolidated Election Tuesday, April 2, 2019
The Consolidated Election is on Tuesday, April 2, 2019. The ballot includes
three Village Trustee Positions- four-year terms. Residents have many ways to
cast their vote: Vote by Mail, Early Voting and on Election Day.
Register to Vote
Registering to vote is easy and convenient. You can register online (www.cookcountyclerk.
com/elections), in person at Village Hall or download registration forms and register
through the mail. You can also register at any Early Voting site or on Election Day. Any
voter who needs to register for the first time or file an address change must present two
forms of ID, one of which shows the voter’s current address.
Vote by Mail
Any registered suburban Cook County voter may request a mail ballot application. Apply
online www.cookcountyclerk.com/VoteByMail or contact the Village Clerk’s office for an
application.
Early Voting (March 18–April 1)
You may vote early, in person at Niles Village Hall, on the following dates:
Monday–Friday:
Saturday: March 23 & 30 - 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
March 18 through March 22 - 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Sunday: March 24 & 31 - 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
March 25 through March 29 - 9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. Monday: April 1 - 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Any suburban Cook County voter may vote at any suburban Cook County Early Voting Site.
Government-issued photo ID is not required but is helpful and speeds up the process to
verify the voter’s registration address or signature.
Election Day
Anyone voting on Election Day must vote at his or her assigned polling place. Hours are
6:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. Please note that Niles Village Hall is not an Election Day polling place.
Verify your voter information, find your polling place, see your sample ballot including
public questions (referenda) and get information on working on Election Day as a paid
Election Judge at www.cookcountyclerk.com/elections.

TERM LIMITS OF ELECTED OFFICIALS IN THE VILLAGE OF NILES

At the January 22, 2019 Village Board of Trustees
meeting, the Corporate Authorities confirmed that
Term Limits in the Village of Niles are as follows:
All elective offices of the Village of Niles are subject to
the following conditions:
(i) No person shall hold the office of Trustee for
more than three full terms, and no person shall hold
the office of President for more than two full terms,
except that a person may serve three full terms as
Trustee plus two full terms as President;
(ii) Any person who is elected or appointed to
fill a vacancy in an unexpired term of an elective
Village office or who resigns from such office before

completing a third full term shall be deemed to
have served a full term and shall be subject to this
limitation; and
(iii) Any person holding any elective office on April
9, 2013 may, after completing the term of that office,
be elected for not more than three additional full
terms as Trustee or two additional full terms as
President.
Effective, following the April 9, 2013 Election, this
Term Limit Referendum is, generally, designed to limit
individuals from serving no more than three terms as
Village Trustee and no more than two terms as Village
President. Each term is for four years.
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Looking Forward to a

Farm on Franks

Do you want to garden your own vegetables or fruit but
don’t have the space? Have the space, but need even more?
Want to be a part of a growing community of gardeners
who gather together to learn about gardening, sustainability
and discover best practices together?
Apply now for a community garden plot at the Village’s
first community garden, Farm on Franks! Applications are
available online at https://www.vniles.com/910/Farm-onFranks, or in person at Village Hall. Plot rental fee is only
$25 for residents and $30 for non-residents. Applications
are due by March 15, 2019. The garden will open for
planting April 1 and runs through October 31.

garden! For any questions on the Niles Garden Club, please
contact the Niles-Maine District Library at (847) 663-1234.

Watering Trees

For new trees, water immediately after the tree is planted.
Newer trees will have a difficult time handling the heat and
drought. Lay a garden hose on the grass near the root ball
of the tree. Water your new tree for about 30 seconds with a
steady stream of water. You can help your tree out by adding
mulch and watering your tree 1-2 times per week. This
schedule should continue of the first couple of years. Mulch
helps regulate soil temperature
and soil compaction. DO NOT
"VOLCANO" MULCH! (See
image for proper mulching
technique).

2019 Spring and Fall
Planting
For any questions on Farm on Franks, please visit the
Village’s website or contact the Village at (847) 588-8010,
knd@vniles.com, or ea@vniles.com.

Niles Garden Club

The Niles Garden Club 2019 Plant Swap is June 1
from 10:00 A.M.–10:30 A.M. Swap plants with fellow
gardeners to expand your garden diversity. After the
Plant Swap, the Niles Garden Club will host a plant
give away from 10:30 A.M.–12:00 P.M. Hosted in the
Community Room at the Niles-Maine District Library.
June 1, 2019 at 11:00 A.M. , the Niles Garden Club is hosting a
Sunny Sunflower event in the Community Room at the NilesMaine District Library. Children will learn about seeds and
plant and take home a sunflower to grow in their very own

If you would like a tree planted
on the right of way adjacent to your property, please contact
the Village Forester at (847) 588-7900. Limited stock is
available, so all trees are offered on a first-come, first-served
basis. There is no cost to residents for this service.

Tree Spraying

The Village will be treating all Maple and Honey Locust
parkway trees with a dormant mineral oil to combat Cottony
Maple Scale and Honey Locust Plant bug. This treatment is
NOT harmful to people, pets or property.

Arbor Day

Arbor Day is April 26, 2019. The Village’s annual treeplanting ceremony will be hosted by St. John Brebeuf School.
The public is invited to come celebrate Arbor Day by planting
the Arbor Day tree. Look for more information regarding
this event on the Village website as the date gets closer.

Spring Garden Events
3/15 – Last day to apply for a
garden plot at Farm on Franks.
3/15, 9:30 A.M. – Niles Garden
Club Outdoor Excursion to Skokie
Sculpture Park, Meet at Niles-Maine
District Library.
4/1 – Happy planting! Gardens
open at Farm on Franks.
4/9, 9:30 A.M. – Niles Garden Club
Outdoor Excursion to Gallery Park,

Meet at Niles-Maine District Library.
5/8, 9:30 A.M. – Niles Garden Club
Outdoor Excursion to Bunker Hill,
Meet at Niles-Maine District Library.
5/15, 11:00 A.M. – Niles Garden Club
Planting Spring Planters, Meet at
Niles-Maine District Library.
6/1, 10:00 A.M. – Niles Garden
Club Plant Swap, Meet at NilesMaine District Library, First Floor

VNILES.COM
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Conference Room.
6/1, 10:30 A.M. – Niles Garden Club
Plant Giveaway, Meet at NilesMaine District Library, First Floor
Conference Room.
6/1, 11:00 A.M. – Niles Garden
Club Sunny Sunflower Event, Meet
at Niles-Maine District Library,
Community Room.
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"Green" Spring in Niles!
2019 Tree Trimming

Parkway trees are trimmed on a five-year cycle. This year
trees in Trim Zone #5 will be trimmed. Tree trimming will
begin after June 1, 2019. If your tree is not scheduled to
be trimmed this year and
you would like it trimmed,
please call Public Works.
The Village Forester will
determine if it should be
trimmed outside of the fiveyear cycle. (See map to see
if your home is in Zone 5).

Zone
5

Tree Species Diversification

Below is a picture of Streets Superintendent, Tony Dati,
giving a presentation at the Morton Arboretum on tree
species diversification. A diverse tree inventory will limit
the impact when a pest or disease affects a certain species.
For example, local municipalities lost significant portions
of their urban tree canopies due to Dutch Elm Disease
and the Emerald Ash Borer. The arboriculture industry
has made a conscious effort to increase species diversity
to minimize the associated impacts of future diseases and
pests. As the Municipal
Director for the Illinois
Arborist
Association,
Tony is responsible for
promoting these types of
initiatives.
The Village of Niles
has been proactively
increasing diversity for
many years. Many new species have been introduced to the
Village’s tree canopy and even more are expected in coming
years. The Japanese Zelkova is one example. Closely related
to elm trees, the Zelkova is resistant to Dutch Elm Disease.
This species thrives in urban settings and is a great addition
to our urban forest.

Textile Recycling

There is new Illinois legislation that affects the items that
can be accepted by waste haulers and landfills. No longer
can SWANCC recycle small electronics such as calculators,
cameras, microwaves, power tools/cords, shredders, stereo
equipment, blenders, coffee makers and more. SWANCC
has suggested to municipalities to have residents dispose
of these items in their garbage, ultimately ending up in a
landfill.
VNILES.COM
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The Village has a five-year contract for textile recycling,
which includes “soft recyclables,” defined as “items of an
individual weight less than fifty (50) pounds and can be
carried by one person. Soft Recyclables include primarily
men’s, women’s and children’s clothing as well as items
such as jewelry, shoes, purses, hats, toys, pictures, mirrors,
blankets, drapes and curtains, pillows, rags, sewing scraps,
sleeping bags, small furniture, small appliances, irons, radios
and audio equipment, cameras, lamps, hairdryers, tools,
toasters, microwaves, coffee makers, silverware, dishes, pots
and pans, glasses and the like…” This service allows Niles
to keep these items (including those small electronics no
longer accepted by SWANCC) out of the landfill, reducing
Niles’ landfill fees and promoting sustainability to residents.
Remember to put out your orange bag on the day
of garbage pickup next to your Groot carts. More
information can be found online at www.vniles.com or
https://simplerecycling.com or by calling (866) 835-5068.

Grease/Oil Recycling

For information on how to properly dispose of
your kitchen grease or oil, visit SWANCC’s website:
https://www.swancc.org/cooking-oil-grease-trap.

Battery Recycling

Niles offers residents battery recycling drop off at its Public
Works lobby, located at 6849 W. Touhy Avenue. This drop
off is ONLY intended for rechargeable batteries such as
Nickel Cadmium (NiCd), Nickel Metal Hydride (NiMh),
Lithium, Zinc-Air, Silver-oxide, and Small Sealed Lead
Acid, which contain mercury and other heavy metals.
Single-use, non-rechargeable alkaline batteries (AAA, AA,
C, D, 6V and 9V) are classified as “non-hazardous” and may
be safely disposed of with normal household waste.
There are also many retail stores (Ace Hardware, Best Buy,
IKEA, Lowe’s, Staples, Target, etc.) that recycle rechargeable
batteries. Call retail stores to confirm which batteries are
acceptable. To avoid the risk of cross-contact of battery
terminals, which can cause a spark and create a fire, place a
piece of tape over each terminal or contact point.
For more information, please see SWANCC’s website:
http://www.swancc.org/batteries.

Electronics Recycling

On March 23, drop off your e-waste to be recycled
for free! The collection will take place at Niles Public
Works, 6849 W. Touhy Avenue, from 9:00 A.M. to
noon. More information on e-recycling can be found at
www.swancc.org/recycling/ electronics-recycling.

847.588.8000
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RECOGNIZING EXCELLENCE:
Niles Public Works
The Niles Public Works Department was recently selected
to receive a national American Public Works Association
(APWA) Excellence in Snow and Ice Control Award for
the Village’s winter maintenance activities. This award
promotes excellence in the management and administration
of public works snow and ice operations, and encourages
best practices in snow and ice removal while minimizing
environmental impacts.
“The Niles Public Works Department prides itself on being
at the forefront of snow and ice control, but none of this
would be possible without the dedication and hard work of
our employees,” said Director of Public Works Fred Braun.
He added that a great snow and ice control program does
not happen overnight. “Over the years we have added new
procedures, equipment, planning and technology. All of
our efforts have culminated in this recognition, but we will
continue to work to improve our service whenever possible.”
Recently the Public Works Department added two Road

Street Light Outages

Notice a street light out? If it’s a wooden pole in Niles, it
belongs to ComEd and those outages can be reported
directly to ComEd by visiting Comed.com and searching
‘street light.’ If it is not a wooden pole, please report the
outage to Niles Public Works at (847) 588-7900.

Water Supply Improvement Update

Major progress has been made on the Morton GroveNiles Water Supply Improvement Project, and water from
Evanston is now flowing to our Village. As previously
reported, the Morton Grove Niles Water Commission
identified the City of Evanston as a more affordable, longterm water supplier for residents. The system will reach
full functionality in 2019 when construction is completed
on two pumping stations and a 7-million-gallon standpipe.
The contractor on the project will commence water main
lining along Harlem Ave. from Dobson St. to Dempster St.
in the spring. Reconstruction of streets along the previously
constructed water main route will continue in the spring in
Morton Grove and Skokie.

Weather Information System (RWIS) units, which use
remote sensing equipment to gather and transmit roadrelated weather information. Braun explained, “This
weather data allows us to better coordinate the pre-treating
of roads via anti-icing, efficiently plan winter maintenance,
reduce the amount of deicing chemicals used to clear roads,
and reduce the wear and tear on maintenance vehicles. This
provides safer roads, improved road maintenance decision
making, and data for an after-event review to enhance future
transportation planning.”
Winners of this award are selected by the Professional
Manager and Snow and Ice Award Committee of the
APWA, based on accomplishments in six categories:
Materials/Handling, Equipment, Training, Community
Outreach, Technical Resources and Environmental.
Niles Public Works will receive the Excellence in Snow
and Ice Control Award at the 2019 North American Snow
Conference this May in Salt Lake City, Utah.
If you have not completed the survey already, please go to
www.vniles.com/servicesurvey.

Howard Street Infrastructure Project

The Howard Street improvement project is a multiphase
project between Milwaukee Avenue and Lehigh Avenue,
including water main, storm sewer, gas mains, and roadway
rehabilitation. The construction is expected to take over
two years to complete and will be funded in part by Federal
Surface Transportation Program funds. The roadway
portion of the project recently received Phase I design
approval from the Illinois Department of Transportation
and the final design is now under way.
Advance work for the upcoming Howard Street project has
gone out to bid. The contractor who is awarded the first
phase of the project will mobilize on-site in spring 2019.
Advance work will include replacement of the water main
and a new storm sewer outfall. Work will be ongoing for the
majority of the 2019 construction season. Residents who
live along Howard can expect to receive additional notices
about the upcoming construction prior to the start of work.
The Village staff thanks you in advance for your patience as
they improve this important corridor for the Village.

Water Service Survey

Village staff recently sent out a mailing to residential water
customers inquiring about their water service pipe material.
The Village is asking residents to assist in collecting this
important information to help with long-term water system
planning. More information about how to identify your
water service material is available on the Village website.
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Rendering of proposed Howard Street improvements

Niles Fire Department
Spring Fire Safety Tip:
Place smoke alarms on the
ceiling or high on the wall.
Check the manufacturer’s
instructions for the BEST
place for your alarm. Only
qualified electricians should
install hardwired smoke
alarms.

For information & registration, call (847) 588-6800

Summer 2019

Citizens
Fire Academy
Summer 2019

Annual Open House
and
Pancake Breakfast
Fall 2019
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there were to be a criminal incident that took place in
proximity to your security camera field of vision. Police
Video Surveillance Camera Registration
personnel, if necessary, may request to view your camera
footage in order to assist in the investigation.
Program
Niles Police Department Announces a New Crime
Participation in this endeavor is absolutely voluntary.
Prevention Initiative
If you would like to register you can go to this address:
The Niles Police Department is looking to collaborate http://bit.ly/2RtzBKu.
with local businesses and homeowners to implement a
All Residential Rental Property
new crime prevention and investigative program, which
Owners or Landlords Must Take a
will allow residents and businesses to help solve crime
and help keep Niles a safe community.
Crime Free Housing Course
By registering your business or personal surveillance The Niles Police Department is hosting a required course
camera, you may help deter crime and assist the Police for all residential rental property owners and managers.
Department in its overall crime prevention strategy. The course is free to attend. The Crime Free Housing
Please help your Police Department protect your Ordinance requires that all residential property owners
community by registering your surveillance cameras within the Village attend one Crime Free Housing class.
with the Citizens Surveillance Camera Program. The In addition, every three years they will have to complete
registration process is fast and simple.
a refresher course. To register for this four-hour course,
utilize the link https://goo.gl/noZAX5. Fill out the online
HOW IT WORKS
The Niles Police Department is registration form and select the date and time that works
committed to our partnership for you.
with residents and business The total hours required for certification is 4 hours. There
owners. Many business owners is a maximum of two people who can attend per rental
and residents currently operate license. This course is reciprocal to other communities’
surveillance systems at their Crime Free Housing Ordinance requirements, but check
businesses and/or homes. As with the agency you are taking this course for to verify it
crimes occur nearby, they are not always aware that is acceptable. This course is mandatory for all residential
their system may have captured information that could rental properties within the Village of Niles.
help solve the crime, thus keeping our community safer. Questions about the course can be directed to Officer
Without canvassing the area, the police are generally Rodney Whiteman at (847) 588-6592.
not always aware who may have this potentially vital
information.
The Police Department is asking residents and
businesses across the town to register their privately
owned surveillance camera systems. As the Police
Department responds to criminal incidents in our
community, they may be able to use the information
or footage gathered from the security cameras to
assist in the apprehension and prosecution of the
criminals involved.
BENEFITS OF REGISTERING YOUR CAMERA
The Citizens Surveillance Camera Program will
help assist the Police Department to quickly identify
nearby cameras that may have captured criminal
activity. After registering your camera, you would
|
only be contacted by the NilesVNILES.COM
Police Department|if 847.588.8000
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Niles Senior Center Offerings
Ph: (847) 588-8420

Paint-A-Thon
Wanted: Houses Seeking Curb Appeal

Rummage Sale

Saturday, April 27
9:00 A.M.–1:00 P.M.
Saturday, September 14
Come
one, come all to
Applications are now available for the 32nd Annual
Community Paint-A-Thon. If the exterior of your the NSC’s Rummage Sale. There will be over 40 vendors,
home and/or garage needs a fresh coat of paint, please $3.00 hot dog lunches available for purchase, and a
consider applying. To qualify, single-family homes 50/50 Raffle to benefit the Niles Food Pantry. This is a
must be owned and occupied by people with limited community event and all are welcomed.
financial resources. The owner must be a least 60 years If you are interested in reserving a table, please call
of age, or have a permanent disability, or be a veteran Jaymi at (847) 588-8420. A $5.00 donation per table is
of any age. Current homeowners insurance is required. required at the time of reservation. Space is limited.
Once a home is determined eligible, volunteer teams
Utility Bill Clinic
are matched to do the scraping, priming and painting
Monday, May 13 • 10:00 A.M.
of the house at no cost to the homeowner. If you, or
Representatives
from Citizens Utility Board, Illinois’
someone you know could benefit from the program,
please contact the Senior Center for an application or premier utility watchdog group, will be at the Senior
Center to provide assistance with natural gas, electric
for more information.
and telephone issues including ways to combat high bills
Watercolor: Still Life Studies
and resolve utility company disputes. Bring your bills to
Instructor: Carol Luc
spot billing errors and other ways to save. Registration
Watercolor studies including flowers, as well as simple is required to ensure enough staffing is available for
set-ups, will challenge you to use color in a realistic questions.
manner. Each week will have a different still life set up
Men’s Club Spring BBQ
to work from.
Friday, May 17 • 12:30 P.M.–2:15 P.M.
Wednesday, April 3 • 2:00 P.M.–4:00 P.M.
Come
celebrate
spring with the smooth grooves of
Wednesday, April 10 • 2:00 P.M.–4:00 P.M.
Quiet Storm! This band promises to bring you the best
Wednesday, April 17 • 2:00 P.M.–4:00 P.M.
Old School R&B, Funk, Rock, Blues, & Smooth Jazz this
Wednesday, April 24 • 2:00 P.M.–4:00 P.M.
side of Lake Michigan. Quiet Storm has played in some
Wednesday, May 1 • 2:00 P.M.–4:00 P.M.
of Chicago’s finest venues such as Green Dolphin, and
$13M/$18NM
opened for various popular musicians in theatres across
Musical Memories Choir
the greater Chicago metropolitan area. If you are ready
A choir devoted to those living with memory loss to party grown folks’ style, this event is not to be missed.
and their caregivers. Weekly sessions begin Thursday, Menu includes: smoked beef brisket, grilled chicken,
April 4, at 10:00 A.M. No charge, although registration sides, beverage and dessert.
is required. To reserve your seat, please call the Senior
$15M/$20NM
Center at (847) 588-8420.

Lunch and Learn

Golf Season

The Niles Senior Center is looking for golfers to join
the NSC Leagues. Join us for our informational kick-off
meetings:
Men’s Golf Kick-Off: Wednesday, April 24 at 10:30 A.M.
Women’s Golf Kick-Off: Friday, May 3 at 10:30 A.M.

VNILES.COM
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Thursday, April 18 • 12:30 P.M.
Kristyn Lynn, a licensed dietitian and certified educator
at Lutheran General Hospital’s Center for Advanced
Care, will discuss nutrition for older adults. Lunch
will be served prior to the discussion, featuring grilled
chicken breast with salad.
$3M/$4.50NM

847.588.8000
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Niles Community News
Promoting Employee Excellence
through Recognition (PEER) Award

Congratulations to our PEER Award recipients.
These Village employees have demonstrated
keen qualities, provided exceptional leadership,
performed an outstanding act, or found an
innovative solution that saves money.
November 2018: Officer Thomas Cierniak
(Police Department)
December 2018: Beata Gora (I.T.
Department)
January 2019: Fred Braun (Public Works
Department) and the entire Niles Public

Works Department.

Coming Together

Celebrating its 10th anniversary, the local
group Coming Together brings life to the
cultural diversity of Niles Township by
celebrating a different culture every year.
Supported by institutions throughout Skokie,
Niles, Morton Grove and Lincolnwood, which are among
the most diverse communities in the country, Coming
Together has celebrated the multitude of cultures that
call these communities home.
Coinciding with the 2018 centennial of Poland’s
independence and also marking 30 years since the
collapse of communism in Poland, Coming Together is
celebrating the Polish culture in 2019. Over 60 programs
will be featured from January through April all over
Niles Township.
Past cultures that have been celebrated by Coming
Together include Asian-Indian, Filipino, Assyrian,
Greek, Korean, “Voices of Race”, Latino/Hispanic,
Chinese, and Muslim-American cultures.
Please join in this celebration and learn to live in peace
and understanding with your neighbors. To find out
more about programs and Coming Together, please visit
their website at comingtogether.in.

Partnership Between School District 63
and Niles Family Services

Recently, East Maine School District 63 was recognized
for blazing a trail in working with students and families
who are homeless. Niles Family Services was a proud
partner in these efforts. Under state law, students whose
families lose housing don’t have to leave their school
mid-year even if they leave the district for emergency
shelter elsewhere, and districts must cover the cost
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of transportation to and from school each day. This
transportation can be a considerable expense. However, a
new amendment to the law now permits school districts
to redirect those funds to a local agency, such as Niles
Family Services, which uses the dollars to secure housing
for student families within the district. The goal of such
an initiative is to make it easier and more affordable to
keep that student in his or her current school.
D63 is the first district in Illinois to take advantage of
this new change. Working with Niles Family Services
and Northwest Compass, Inc., this school year, the
District placed two families in local housing. Yesenia
Nunez (School Based Social Worker) and Maria Escobar
(Social Worker) of Niles Family Services worked closely
with District 63 leadership to use funds allocated by
the McKinney/Vento Act to make a difference for these
families.
At its Board meeting, D63 was honored for this pioneering
work by the North Cook Intermediate Service Center
and Regional Office of Education.

East Maine School District 63
to Offer Full-Day Kindergarten

2019-2020 Registration Opens in April
Residents of East Maine School District
63: Will your child be five years old on
or before September 1, 2019? If so, it’s
time to register for kindergarten! And this year there’s
something new: For the first time, D63 will offer fullday kindergarten! Registration for the 2019-2020 school
year will take place on Wednesday, April 10 at either
9-11 A.M. or 1-3 P.M.; and Thursday, April 11 at either
1-3 P.M. or 5:30-7:30 P.M.
Parents should register their child at the school she or
he will attend in the fall — Apollo, Mark Twain, Melzer,
Nelson, or Washington — and must bring a birth
certificate, proof of District residency, and completed
health information forms. To download forms, learn more
about documents that meet the residency requirement,
and find out which school your child will attend, visit
www.emsd63.org and choose the Registration/Parent
Portal button. Or, contact the District 63 main office at
(847) 299-1900 with questions.
East Maine School District 63 offers a rich learning
environment and multicultural perspective to more than
3,400 students in the diverse communities of Des Plaines,
Niles, Glenview, Park Ridge, and Morton Grove. All
schools received “exemplary” or “commendable” 2018
Illinois State Board of Education report card designations.

Community Calendar
March
The Legend of Vavel’s
Dragon (Musical)

Saturday, March 2
3:00 P.M.
Golf Middle School Gymnasium
9401 Waukegan Road
Morton Grove
Registration required
at comingtogether.in.

Lunch with Author William
Kowalski of The Best Polish
Restaurant in Buffalo
Monday, March 18
11:30 A.M.–1:30 P.M.
Lone Tree Manor Restaurant
7730 N Milwaukee Avenue
Register by email: kds@vniles.com.
Fee involved.

An Evening with William
Kowalski: Coming Together
Featured Author
Monday, March 18
7:00 P.M.–8:30 P.M.
Niles-Maine District Library
6960 W Oakton Street
Register at comingtogether.in

Niles Journal Candidates
Forum
Wednesday, March 20
6:00 P.M.–9:00 P.M.
Niles Senior Center
999 Civic Center Drive

Electronics Recycling
Saturday, March 23
9:00 A.M.–12:00 P.M.
Niles Public Works
6949 W Touhy Avenue
(847) 588-7900

April
Breakfast with Bunny

Saturday, April 6
8:30 A.M.–10:00 A.M.
Howard Leisure Center
6676 W Howard Street
Register at Howard Leisure Center.
Fee involved.

Family Fitness Center
20-Year Anniversary
Member Appreciation

Saturday, April 6
11:00 A.M.–1:30 P.M.
Niles Family Fitness Center
987 Civic Center Drive
(847) 588-8400
Members Only. Please RSVP.

Meds and Sharps Disposal
Wednesday, April 10
10:00 A.M.–12:00 P.M.
Niles Senior Center
999 Civic Center Drive
(847) 588-8420

Spring Egg Scramble

Saturday, April 13
9:30 A.M.–11:00 A.M.
Grennan Heights
8255 Oketo Avenue
Register at Howard Leisure Center.
Fee involved.

Good Friday - Village
Facilities Closed
Friday, April 19

Swing into Spring
Senior Expo

Thursday, April 25
9:00 A.M.–2:00 P.M.
Golf Mill Shopping Center
239 Golf Mill Center
(847) 297-2510
mainetown.com/seniorexpo

Arb
or
Apr Day is
See il 26!
pag

Rummage Sale

e 4.

Saturday, April 27
9:00 A.M.–1:00 P.M.
Niles Senior Center
999 Civic Center Drive
(847) 588-8420

Timed Lap
Swimming Challenge

Saturday, April 27
9:00 A.M.–11:00 A.M.
Niles Family Fitness Center
987 Civic Center Drive
(847) 588-8400
Fee involved.

May

Public Works Open House
Saturday, May 18
10:00 A.M.–2:00 P.M.
Niles Public Works
6849 W Touhy Avenue
(847) 588-7900

Memorial Day - Village
Facilities Closed
Monday, May 27

Memorial Day Ceremony
Monday, May 27
Niles Veterans Memorial
Waterfall
Touhy and Milwaukee Avenue
vfwpost3579.org

June

Garden Club Plant Swap
Saturday, June 1
9:30 A.M.–10:00 P.M.
Niles-Maine District Library
6960 W Oakton Street
(847) 663-1234

Holiday Garbage Delay

Collections will be delayed one day the week of Memorial Day, May 27, 2019.
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Public Works Open House
Saturday, May 18
10:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M.

An open house is being planned at the Public
Works facility at 6849 Touhy Avenue! The event is
scheduled for May 18, 2019 from 10:00 A.M.-2:00
P.M. The event will be fun for all ages and provide
insight to the operations at Niles Public Works.
Come see how the water and sewer systems
function, watch a wood chipper in action, ride in
the street sweeper, enjoy a complimentary lunch
and more!
This will be the first open house since the facility
opened back at the turn of the century. The event
will be held in conjunction with National Public
Works Week which is May 19-25. This year’s
theme is “It Starts Here”.

Visit us online for more updates
throughout the year:
Facebook - facebook.com/
villageofniles
Social icon

Rounded square
Only use blue and/or white.

Twitter - @vnilesil

For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.

Subscribe to our e-newsletter vniles.com/enews
Village website - www.vniles.com

MAYOR
Andrew Przybylo

VILLAGE MANAGER
Steven C. Vinezeano

VILLAGE CLERK
Marlene J. Victorine

TRUSTEES
George D. Alpogianis, John C. Jekot, Joe LoVerde
Danette O’Donovan Matyas, Denise M. McCreery, Dean Strzelecki
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Toys R Us / Patel Brothers

The Village of Niles is pleased to announce
that the Toys R Us location at Golf and
Milwaukee (9555 N. Milwaukee) has been
sold to Patel Brothers.
The closing was December 20, 2018 and
they have already submitted their permit
application for interior demolition.
Patel Brothers intends to operate this space
as an Indian Grocery and also have four
ancillary retail spaces which they indicated
will be for two restaurants, a Halal butcher
and a retailer to be named later.
At Patel Brothers, the desire to achieve more
than living and working for the wealth of
another is their philosophy that began the
Patel Family’s journey to build their own
business. After years of working in factory
assembly lines throughout the city of
Chicago, opportunity came knocking when

Patel Brothers will fill the former Toys R Us building.
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|

a small Indian grocery store was for sale on
little-known Devon Avenue. A pair of brothers
and their families decided to take on this new
venture and by pooling meager savings, they
were able to purchase the small grocery. In
September of 1974, Patel Brothers was born.
After several years of hard work and success,
the brothers noticed a growing influx of
Indian immigrants arriving in America and
living coast-to-coast. Even with the growing
Indian population, many ingredients were
not available or were very expensive. As
entrepreneurs at heart, they decided to take
the plunge and give everything they had
to building a national brand. Taking it one
store at a time, they can now say that Patel
Brothers has 52 nationwide locations and
continues to grow with several new locations
planned this year.
Today, Patel Brothers owes its success to the
perseverance, hard work and dedication of
five generations. It was this commitment to
tradition and hard work that marked their
beginning, and it is this commitment that has
sustained this family run business for nearly
four decades.
They anticipate opening in the spring of 2019.

Riggio’s / D’Agostino’s

The Village is now able to confirm that
D’Agostino’s has purchased the former
Riggio’s location on Oakton.
D’Agostino’s Pizzeria and
Pub has been successfully
serving
and
delivering
pizzas, traditional Italian
dishes and much more to
residents of the north side
847.588.8000

|
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The former Riggio’s site has been sold to D’Agostino’s.

of Chicago since Joe and Jan D’Agostino
opened their doors in 1968. The new Niles
location will be their 7th location and they
intend to build a new 250-seat restaurant
at this location. They hope to have this new
facility open for operations in September of
this year. This is a very ambitious construction
schedule, but Community Development
has begun conversations with them and
their architect to ensure that there will be
no delays in the process when the weather
breaks and construction can begin.

with approximately 32,000 employees and
operating in 47 states.
Hobby Lobby primarily focuses on arts and
crafts, but also includes hobbies, picture
framing, jewelry making, fabrics, floral and
wedding supplies, cards and party ware,
baskets, wearable art, home accents and
holiday merchandise.
Hobby Lobby, located at 7229 W. Dempster
Street, had a ribbon cutting with the Chamber
of Commerce on February 25.

Just Like Home / Al Bawadi Grill

Al Bawadi will be opening soon at the former
Just Like Home location (8501 W. Dempster).
Al Bawadi Grill is the premier Chicago
area restaurant when it comes to enjoying
traditional Middle Eastern and Palestinian
cuisine, providing guests with the complete
culinary experience. In the Middle Eastern
culture, foods consists of a vast array of hot
and cold dishes, served in small-size portions
to allow the patron to sample and share a
sizable variety of items.

Hobby Lobby

In 1970, David and Barbara Green took out a
$600 loan to begin making miniature picture
frames out of their home. Two years later, the
fledgling enterprise opened a 300-squarefoot store in Oklahoma City, and Hobby
Lobby was born. Today, with more than 800
stores, Hobby Lobby is the largest privately
owned arts-and-crafts retailer in the world

Al Bawadi Grill will be opening soon on Dempster Street.

Al Bawadi Grill’s menu offers everything from
a selection of kebabs to seafood to an array
of vegetarian items. They offer more than 50
meza items, ranging from familiar dishes —
such as hummus, falafel and tabouleh — to
more traditional delicacies. Everything they
serve comes from original family recipes
passed down through generations.
For those unfamiliar to Middle Eastern food,
a helpful service staff will guide you through
Hobby Lobby is filling a vacancy at Dempster and Harlem. what is sure to be a habit-forming journey.
Ross Klicker, Economic Development Coordinator - 847.588.8074 - rck@vniles.com

